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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER

inquiring as to their gro'.-fi- i,
we learned that they were planted to be used
as posts. They grew large enough in
two years and were planted 2,000 to
the acre, selling at 25c each, so you
can see the profit, $500 worth every
two years. This is right out on the
prairie with nothing in Bight 1ut this
ranch house on one side and the little town of Bovina, owned by the
ranch owner, on the other. So to relieve the monotony the men on our
A DESCRIPTION OF THE JOURNEY train, porters and conductors
includ- PLAN ADVOCATED TO GIVE HIM
AND THE CITY AS A WOed, got up a game of .base ball. They
A SALARY.
WOULD BE COMMAN SAW IT.
manufactured a bat and got a ball in
MISSION PLAN OF CITY
one of the stores, and I tell you it
GOVERNMENT.
was played with as much interest and
zeal as though it was a League game
of professionals. We had a genuine
fat man for umpire, and there were
SEEMED LIKE PARADISE some sunburnt faces after the game.
THE LAWS PERMIT IE
There were nineteen tourists in our
car, and there was a private car attached which was sidetracked with
us there. Luckily there was a boarding house where we could get pretty
The Smile Wouldn't Come Off. The good meals, even
if served in western
Town Hidden by Trees and Beauti- style.
The Mayor to Devote His Time to the
Hunting a
ful Roses Everywhere.
City Work and to Be Held Respon
We were finally taken on to Texico,
Home. Roswell Business
Houses where we were
Idea Advanced
two hours. "We sible for Results.
left
are Up to Date.
by Prominent Citizens and Tax
found this to be a typical rough, west-erPayers.
town. Every other door was a sa-

A TRIP TO

WOULD PAY

ROSWELL

THE MAYOR

a

(From Orrville, Ohio, Courier.)
Roswell, N. M-- , Sept. 19, 1907.
Dear Readers of the Courier:
I have been asked to write an account of our trip here and a description of this little city, and in doing
so I feel that I am writing a personal
letter, as so many of you are my personal friends.
To begin with we (brother Lee and
1) having decided that New Mexico
was the best place tfor health, as far
;as we were concerned, left Berea on
Monday evening, Sept. 2, for Chicago,
where we took a section in the tourist car bound for Roswell. We .left
.Chicago at 6 p. m., so we didn't get
to see much of the country until the
next morning, when we found ourselves nearing Kansas City. The night
before we had our coats on in the
car and the windows closed on
of the chilly, penetrating air,
but in the morning we found the air
.lb be mild and warm. The country
d
very much
around Kansas
like that in Ohio, only the growth of
vegetstion was more luxuriant, as tho
.they 'had had more rain. The houses,
too, were scattered more than in the
farming sections of Ohio. Whole fields
of sunflowers followed the line of the
railroad, a mass of yellow everywhere. In the richer soil they were
very large, and at other places wre
small and looked like fields of yellow
daisies. The soil in Kansas is black,
looking like our muck land, while in
Oklahoma 4t is red and sandy, and
at a distance we saw the red Mils. At
another place we passed some large
which were so smooCi
white sand-hill- s
that you could imagine they were
made of a large plaster cast. The farther southwest we went the more level the land became, less wooded and
houses more scattered. When we left
Newton, Kansas, we were attached
to a bum engine, and the speed we
made was fully up to the description
..given in the book, called "The Slow
Train Through Arkansas." and luck
4iad it that we were always fated to
.be ia some wild part of the country
whenever the trahi stopped for the
engine to rest. We actually went thirteen miles In fourteen hours while
we had that engine, then we came to
:a standstill at Bovina, Texas, at 4:30
:a. m. Friday and waited until 4 p. m.
tor the regular train to come and
fake us on to Texico. From there we
made as good speed as they do ia the
north, arriving In Roswell at 10:30
Friday night. While at Bovina, a little town composed of probably two
dozen houses and half a dozen stores,
we visited the headquarters of the
famous "XIT" ranch, owned by Far-wel- l,
of Chicago. It originally consisted of three million acres of land, and
was considered to be the largest ranch
in the world. The people at the ranch
house were very nice to us, and as
they bad just finished churning, treated us to fresh buttermilk. On our way
to the ranch house we passed through
a grove of young locust trees and on
nt

City-looke-

if..'

r

PIC? (3

loon, and Mexican cowboys and rough
looking men were on the streets. It
was a rough place, where a woman
wouldn't wish to live. From there our
journey was undelayed, as we were
attached to the regular train. We
stopped at Portales for our suppers
and were served a fine lunch for 25c.
The country through there was all
sandy and prairie land. We could see
herds of cattle at a distance with cow
boys watching them, and every now
and then a little cump of bushes and
low trees beside a stream. We tegan
to feel discouraged and didn't "hardly
know what sort of a wild country to
expect here, in spite of the assertions
made toy some of our party as to the
beauty of Roswell.
We reached here late at night and
were driven in the hotel bus direct
to the Hotel Gllkeson, so couldn't see
much as it was a dark night, but the
next morning!
We were so surprised, delighted and entranced that the
smile that won't come off was in evidence on our faces. I don't mean to
give anyone a too exalted opinion of
this place, but after traveling almost
a week, and half of that time through
a scenery which soon got monotonous,
this seemed like Paradise to know
that the place chosen for our future
home was so different from the towns
we had been passing through. This is
located in the Pecos Valley and is irrigated by artesian wells which in the
valley throw up a stream eight feet
in the air. Upon the hills it has to be
forced up by windmills, as it just
comes to the surface or within a few
feet of It. The town Is hidden from
sight by shade trees, and wherever
you irrigate you can iplant anything
and it will grow. We saw some of the
most beautiful roses, grown out of
doors and prettier than any we could
grow outside a green-housThe trees
are mostly cottonwood and weeping
willow.
house
We boarded at a boarding
owned toy a widow, a Mrs. Evans,
w en we first came here, and you
couldn't find better board anywhere.
It is equal to anything in the north,
as she serves nothing but the best,
and that at 25c per meal. Our first
Sunday dinner eaten at her place conmenu, every-thirsisted of a hojue-grow- n
on the table having been raised in this locality, and we had roast
chicken, mashed potatoes, sweet potatoes, roasting ears, lima beans, hot
corn bread, cabbage lettuce, salad celery .that can't be beaten, iced tea,
lemonade, apples and grapes, watermelon, ice cream in fact I can't remember what we didn't have, and all
of our meals were just as good as
g

that.
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Wednesday and Thursday
EVS:
i

DECIDED

Owing to the advance in mine pric
es of coal, caused toy car shortage and
scarcity of miners in the Colorado
coal fields, and as coal is bought for
cash and carried In storage for several months, on and after October
Crst, coal and wood delivered from
our yards will be strictly cash. Rostf
well Wool & Hide Co.

A

Show Every Night and Many Small
ProManagement
er Atractions.
poses to Have a Horse Show and
Day. Committees
Every
Parade
Now at Work Getting Details Arranged for the Big Event.

Mr. Elliott will sing The Holy City
at the New Majestic tonight.
COCKTAIL LEGEND IS
To meet

the popular demand for
entertainment, the Roswell Elks have
decided to give another carnival this
fall, and the slogan of this year's entertainment will be, "Bigger and Better than Ever." Exalted Ruler Albert
Hanny has appointed the carnival ex
ecutive committee, and at the head
stands W. M. Atkinson, whose ability
as a manager has established a widespread
confidence in all he undertakes. Under him will be several of
the leading and hardest working Elks
of the city. Otto Baumer acting as
secretary and treasurer and G. S.
Moore purchasing agent. The iplan is
to pull off the big event the last of
this month, the dates to be set later.
But the Elks have decided; so will
it be.
Last year's carnival is well remembered as the most successful fake
and gold brick fair ever pulled off in
Roswell. It was so advertised, and the
people were "humbugged" to their
hearts' content. But everyone had a
good time, and that was the main ob
ject Qf the whole thing. The plans for
arrangethis year's event
include
ments for several new and interesting features, including a horse show
and daily parade. A night show will
be one of toe features of the carnival inside the grounds. For this show
some of Roswell's best talent Is now
practicing nightly, under the direction
of Brother John McClure. If possible
a flower parade will be held during
the carnival. Full arrangements will
be made for a good time.
The carnival will be held in Amusement Park, and the skating rink will
be devoted to the nightly show.

v

tion.
In discussing the manner in which
to bring about the desired end, .the
idea of having a waterworks commission was favored. The most feasible
idea seemed to be to have the city
council appoint one member of the
commission, the Commercial Club another, and the tax payers connected
with neither the city council nor the
Commercial club the third man. In
this manner it was argued, the com
mission would be made representative
of the various tax paying interests of
the city, and undoubtedly, a most excellent commission could be gotten
together, one that would foe' acceptable to the whole people.
The commission plan of govern
ment for cities came in for discussion, and it was generally received
with favor. It was stated, upon auth
ority of law, that this form of government could be placed into effect in
Roswell without any special legislation. Tiiis was somewhat a surprise,
but it is known that the laws of New
Mexico confer upon the mayor of a
city all executive power. The council
is simply a legislative body, and
meets only to pass ordinances and to
act as a legislative body only. The
plan by which Roswell could put into
effect the commission plan is about
as follows:
The present city government could
arrange to have the next mayor paid
a salary, say of $1,800 per year, the
man to be selected for his business
qualifications and to devote his time
to the work of the city. The council
would serve simply as a legislative
body as contemplated by the laws of
the Territory, and upon the mayor
would devolve the responsibility of
carrying into effect all legislation. He
would have charge of the streets and
alleys, and in fact all departments of
the city work would be in his care,
accountand he would be' held-Stri- ctl
able for "the results. It is claimed that
this could be done under the present
laws.
Whether or not sucn a plan would
be acceptable to the people cannot be
told with certainty, but it would undoubtedly sift down the responsibility for the execution of all ordinances
to one man, and further, place upon
his shoulders the responsibility for

by friends who assumed his election
would follow by acclamation. Instead
of this it was bitterly opposed by the
temperance
radical
element in the
conference, who took the ground that
electing him would be equivalent to
condoning what they regarded as an
offense against temperance, the alleged offense having been serving cock
tails and wines at the dinner to PresRoosevelt-- in the Fairbanks'
ident
home last Memorial day.
The life of Christopher Columbus
at The New Majestic tonight.
o

Rooming House.
Furniture and lease for sale at a
bargain by Carlton & Bell.
I have a few 6 lb. electric
rons which I wish to dispose of,
wiH discount these 10 per cent
while they last. A $6.50 iron
for $5.85 cash. Get one at once
or you may be too late.
Bernard uunsul.
i-

NEW MAJESTIC OPENS
WITH CROWDED HOUSE.
Both performances at the opening
of the New Majestic drew crowded
houses last night. The play house is
over the old
a great improvement
one, both as to size and accommodations. General satisfaction was expressed by., the patrons last evening.
The program consisted of moving
pictures of the landing of Columbus
in America in 1492, of the fat man
learning to skate and other good sub
jects. Mr. Elliott sang "The Holy
City," with pictures, and was given
vigorous applause. The same projjam
is on tonight.
The Great SACRIFICE PIANO sale
now on. Pecos Valley Music Co., at
Zink's Jewelry Store.
tic.
W. E. Friend is a
by Hotel.

guest at the

Shel-

Carl Adams was a passenger out on
the auto to Torrance yesterday.

J. D. Hart was in from his ranch
today looking after business affairs,
o
Tobe Stewart came down from Tex-clast night to remain a few days in
The Pecos Valley Music Co. offers Roswell.
the greatest reduction on pianos durRamsey
Misses Nora and Nana
ing their sacrifice sale, that has ever
came down from Portales last night
been offered In" the Southwest.
for a short visit with friends.
o
SUBSTANTIAL COMPLIMENT
Mrs. G. P. Johnsoa and daughter,
TO FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Miss
Pearl arrived this morning from
Roswell. N. M., Sept. 30, 1907.
a short visit in Los Angeles Calif.
Mr. Chas. Whiteman,
Chief Roswell Fire Dept.
M. B. Foreman has returned to his
Dear Sir: We wish to thank .the new home in Carrizozo after spending
Fire Department and yourself for the several days here looking after busiquick and efficient work this morning ness and visiting many old friends.
at the fire on our premises.; and ask
W. M.' Reed came down on the auto
that the Department kindly accept
the enclosed check for $25.00 as a Sunday from El Paso, where he has
slight token of our esteem and appre been several days looking after busiciation. Yours very truly,
ness affairs for the U.
Reclamation
"
:
KEMP LUMBER CO.
Service.'
j
Per ROBT. H. KEMP. Vice Pres.
Ga.be Daniels "mayor of .Needroore
.
RoswelL N. M., Oct 1, 1907.
station on the auto route
the half-wa- y
Kemp Lumber Company.
came la yesterday and will go from
Roswell, N. XL
here to La Land a, on the Belen cutGentlemen:
We wish to thank off to stake a claim and look after
you kindly for the donation of $25.00 other business affairs while visiting
;:
to the Roswell Fire Department. friends. :"
o

--
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it was first used.
"The word swastika is Sanscrit,
and means 'happiness, pleasure, good
luck,; and the symbol which the word
represents dates from remotest antiquity. The swastika is the most ancient of the many forms of the cross
and is found in almost all parts of
the globe. It was a mystic symbol
sects
used by several East Indian
and was equally well known by Brah
mins and Buddhists. The Buddhists
regarded it as a holy and sacred sym
bol and it appears in the famous
"footprints of Buddha." It is seen on
vases and pottery of Rhodes and Etru-rla- ,
in the mural decorations of an
cient Troy, in sculpture and pottery
of India. China and Japan, -- upon
Greek vases and in American Indian
pottery and textile designs. Its use
is distributed through Great Britain,
Scandinavian Germany, France, Spain
Italy, southwestern Europe, Persia,
Egypt, Africa, Thibet, China, Korea,
Japan, the United States, Central
America, and the Argentine republic.
Historically it was first attested on
coins of Kranando about 350 B. ,
but its origin must have been centu
ries earlier.
"The swastika is believed to be in
volved in the great question of the
scattering of the Aryan race. It is
believed by some to be the oldest Ar
yan symbol and "is supposed to have
appeared in the Orient, and to have
moved westward. Its appearance in
Aztec remains and its use af, present
among the Indian tribes of the .United
States opens up a problem in anthropology that is of absorbing interest
to students, since it serves as a connecting link between the oldest civilizations of the old world.
'The real and original significance
of the swastika is as little known
as its origin, and the symbol differs
according to the race using it. The
American Indians believe wearing the
swastika will ward off sickness and
misfortune, and they use is as a
of good luck and happiness as
it seems to have been used by other
people. Some .writers say it is the
emblem of Zeus, Baal, the sun-gothe
Indra, the rain-gothe fire-gosky-go- d
light or the god of light, wa
ter, and finally the great Jehovah.
Others think it was used to represent
Brahma, Vishnu, the Creator, preserver destroyer, and still others that it
stood for Jupiter and Pluvius of the
Latins, but all agree that it has been
erroneously considered a variety of
the Thor hammer or Tan cross.
"Students ;ave speculated and the
orized about the swastika for the last
two centuries, and beyond the fact
that it has been in use almost since
the beginning of time by some nasignificance,
tions and with mystic
little knowledge has been gained.
Burnouf's definition of the swastika
"a monogrammatic sign of benedic
tion or good augury" will therefore
stand until some one discovers its
origin and true meaning and traces
Us progress step ,by step through various branches of the human race."
C--
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Notice.
Beginning October 1st, our fuel will
The New Majestic is open to1 the
be strictly cash on delivery.
public.
Respectfully,
81t2.
Transfers of Real Estate.
P. V. TRADING CO.
The following deeds have been liled
H. W. Easterling, of Roton, Texas, for record in the office of Probate
who has been here three weeks pros- Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
pecting, left this morning for Elida,
T. J. Anderson to Barlota Morales,
where he has decided to locate.
for $375, the west half of lots 6 and
7, block 5, Ovard's addition to Ros
Dr. Armstrong, the evangelist, left well.
this morning for Parsons, Kansas,
Walter H. Weatherby to Frank J.
where he will open a religious revival Hale, for $150, lots 6 and 7, block 7,
meeting at the Methodist church.
Boaz.
Walter H. Weatherby to Frank J.
SWASTIKA LORE.
Hale, for $150, lots 11 and 12, block
McKinley County Republican.
6, Boaz.
The rapidly growing popularity of
Ella Hampton and husband, James
the swastika is being particularly no H. Hampton, to C- - L. Ballard, for $675
ticed by the local dealers in the Nav lot 8, block 19, West Side addition to
ajo silverware and blankets. There is Roswell, and a one-incwater right
a decided call for the Indian .made from a well in lot 10, block 19, same
swastika in the form of pins, hat addition.
pins, watch charms, on silver rings
Walter H. Weatherby to John
and in belts and blankets. The great- Droke, for $150, lot 8, block 4, Boaz.
er part of the supply of the genuine
W. H. Weatherby to W. R. Tisdal,
Indian made swastikas come from this for $150, lot 1. block 6, Boaz.
vicinity, and while it is a common
D. M. Hibbard and wife to The Dil
enough ornament, it is a curiosity to ley Furniture Co., for $2,500, the west
the people of other sections of the 49.5 feet of the east 99 feet of lots 8
United States. There is a limited sup and 9, block 3, Roswell, except 10
wa
ply of the Indian swastikas, and fak- feet for au alley, and a one-incirs are making imitations and selling
from the Hobson well for
them as genuine Navajo swastikas.
ise on said 49.5 foot lot.
Anyone who takes an interest in
George J. Shields and wife to Fanthe swastika lore and cares for auth nie S. McElhinney, for $3,000, lot 8 of
of the east
will be repaid Chambers'
subdivision
oritative information
to carefully read the following arti- half of block 24, Roswell, except the
cle which is from the pen of one who artesiaa well on said lot, and with an
ias given careful study to the subject: agreement to sell a inch water-rieo-t
"The present great craze for the
from said well for use on said
swastika as an article of adornment lot
has provided the public with an en
J. A. Ryan and wife to Fannie S.
tirely new topic of conversation. Ev- McElhinney, for $1,250, lot 13, block
erybody is asking what the swastika 6. Roswell.
is, where it originated from and how
The Kenna Development Co., to S
it came to be the fashion so suddenly E. Garland, for $105, lots 2 and 4,
and nine people out of ten will say block 19. lot 7. block 14 and lot - 3,
it is a North American Indian good block 11, all In Kenna.
luck emblem, which came into fash
Lewis D. Fort to J. J. and Harry
ion Just as beadwork, Indian baskets. Jaffa, for $1,500, the south half of
silver bracelets and necklaces and a lot 10, block 6, Thurber's addition to
dozen other specimens of Indiaa han- Roswell and the sixth of a two-inc- h
dicraft have become popular in Amer- water right thereto.
ica, The tenth person will say it Is
Wm. T. Joyner and wife to J. W.
a Japanese or Chinese- - character Kinsinger, for $3,000, part of lots 8
meaning good Jnck, --and right there and 9, block t. RoswelL being a tract
the argument begins. As a matter of 25 by 85 feet, and water rights. .
fact neither theory is correct, for the
The Lake Arthur Townsibei
l
swastika is of prehistoric origin, and Wm. E. Rogers, for $80. lot
ao ene really knows when and where block 65, Lake Arthur. jieuit.
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THAN EVER
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Orchestra Music at the New Majes

:- -'"

Lots of Room on Bleachers

NUMBER IS2

ELKS HAVE

.

-

1907

While we need the money very much,
we appreciate the spirit
which
prompted the action far more than the
intrinsic value. We assure you the
money will be used to the best pos
sible advantage for all parties con
cerned. While we are always ready
at any time to protect property, with
out questioning the ownership, you
may be sure that each and every mem
ber of the department appreciates
such acknowledgement of our efforts
as you have shown. We trust that you LOCAL LODGE WILL GIVE A CAR
may never have need of our services
NIVAL THIS MONTHS.
again, but in case you should, you
may be sure of a prompt response
and the very best service that we can
give. Again thanking you, we beg to
remain at your command,
ROSWELL FIRE DEPT.,
MANY NEW FEATURES
By CHAS. WHITEMAN, Chief.

FAIRBANKS' WATERLOO.
The matter of a waterworks sys
Ind., Sept. 28. Vice
Columbus,
tem for Roswell is arousing deep int
Fairbanks was defeated yes
erest, and practically every day President
terday for election as a lay delegate
groups of men may be seen and heard
from
Indiana to the quadrennial condiscussing it. Yesterday one of these ference of
the Methodist Episcopal
groups composed of L. K. McGaffey,
church, to be held in Baltimore next
J. F. Hinkle, R. F. Barnett, Lucius May. Seven lay delegates out of
Dills, Fred J. Beck and J. M.Hervey, eighteen who were proposed
were
were talking over the matter, and it
elected by the Indiana conference on
wawas the unanimous opinion that a
joint votes of the ministerial and lay
ter works system is urgently needed delegates.
city
and
of
for the development
the
The vice president was not himself
almost indispensable for fire protec- a candidate, but his name was urged

The first day we were Sere we called on the Methodist minister, Rev.
John H. Murray, with whom we had
held previous correspondence, and we
found himself, wife and family to be
most excellent people. On learning
that Lee and I wished furnished
rooms or a cottage at once, they very
streets, the sanikindly gave us the use of their car- the condition of the
of the city, etc. The
riage and Mrs, Murray and I started tary condition
idea seems at least worthy of con(Continued on Page Four.)
sideration.

OJill

1

JOYCE-PRUI-

X
STORE A PLACE OF
;
MANY BEAUTIES THIS
.'..
AFTERNOON.
T

THEIR

EAll

OPENING

Every Department of the Big Stor
Was Full of Now and Beautiful
Goods, the Mililinery
Department
Leading in the Interest it Meld for
the Lady Callers. Every Visitor
Given a Rose.

mm

"Where are all those beautiful roses
coming from?" was the question on
the streets this afternoon, when, in
every direction could be seen ladies
wearing flowers of daintiest hue. Know
ing ones would reply, "Why, from the Joyce-Prufall opening, which ia on
in full splendor this afternoon." And
in nearly every case the questioner.
if a woman, proceeded to the place
whence the beautiful souvenirs hailed.
The opening this fall at Roswell's
big store is being held only iii the af
ternoon, for it was found after years v
of experience that the ladies, the ones
for whom the events are planned, pre
fer to come in the afternoon, when
they can better examine the new and
beautiful goods that are on display
for the first time. The night openings
have proven to be more of a social
athering, and less adapted to the re
al purpose of the occasion.
today the ladies
At Joyce-Pruit'- s
called throughout the afternoon, the
hours being from one to six. During
the after part of the day the crowds
were immense, and this goes to show
that the people of Roswell and vicinity always have an interest in the openings of this big store.
Callers found every department fill
ed with a fresh stock of the very latest goods and patterns in the most
approved styles. Nothing of past, sea
sons was on exhibition. It made a
pretty scene, and drew forth many
exclamation of praise and delight.
The millinery department, wftu its
new fal and winter hats, was the
point--fUraotiou for the ladies. This
department vrss crowded all afternoon. The new hats are the very best
and more stylish fall headgear fofMhe
ladies could not be secured in Nw
York, for it was there that the JoycV
Pruit buyers selected their stock.
Throughout the afternoon an nrc-- f
estra, composed of Mr. Norvell, Stanley Norvell. Mrs. Ashinhust and Ilaydu
Croft, discouresd sweet music to the
delight of all.
The attractive stock that was seen
today for the first time, will be kept
on exhibition several days, so that
those who failed to get out today may
call later and see the new offerings
for fall and winter.
it
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GOVERNOR CURRY
GOES TO ST. LOUIS.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 29. Governor Curry reached Santa Fe at eleven
o'clock this morning after a strenuous day or two in Socorro. He put in
most of his time while here in the
executive office attending to correspondence, and this afternoon left for
Lam y, where he took Santa Fe train
No. 8 for St. Louis. The governor .will
reach St. Louis Wednesday morning
to join President Roosevelt on his
trip down the Mississippi
river to
Memphis. He expects to return to
New Mexico in time to be in Albuquerque Monday, Oct. 7. Secretary
Nathan Jaffa is acting as governor.
Two Couples Sentenced.--Marriage license has been IsstieU to
John Freeman, aged 46, and Mrs. Emma Hudson, 28; also to W. HandeL
34, and Nannie Morris, 28, all of Ros-- -'
well. The first mentioned
couple
were married Saturday by Judge J.
T. Evans.
Buy a piano so constructed that it
is especially adapted to this climate.
Pecos Valley Music Co.
SOME
EXCELLENT
SMALL
PEARS for sale at my packing shed
only. Five cents, a pound. They will
ripen up slowly as needed, and be
delicious eating. Come quick If y8u
want any. PARKER EARLE.
-

'
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-

WEATK"
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it
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Everywhere
"Tf
-

fT
(Observatfo""""
Ros

w

tur' New Railroad Schedule.
South Bound.
Arrive, daily, 6:26 p. in.
Depart, daily, 6:35 p. so.
North Bound.
Arrive, daily, 8:50 t. m.
Depart, daily, 8: OS . in.

1

1

'
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD Record Ads. Bring: Results
POLtTICS.
DEMOCRATIC
Because They Are Read.
IN

C. E. MASON

GEORGE

--

A. PUCKETT- -

Entered Maj IB. 190S,
-

Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

at

CHOOL LYCEUM BUREA

15c
60c
60c
$5.00

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING

II

townsife. boomers.

The statement of Assistant Attorney General t3Jtley in regard to the
cases exonerating
New Mexico lan
former Governor JJaerman from all
moral wrong, shouliL e taken as an
authoritative echo of pVesident Roose
velt's views. Mr. Coaley belongs to
the "kitchen cabinet" and plays tennis as a. partner of the President.

Miss

Payton Drag, Book
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SEASON TICKETS

This is our specialty
Put up accurately and
delivered promptly

Read the letter of Mrs. Mohler to
her old home paper. While not pretending to describe the .boundless resources of the Pecos Valley, the letter
gives many little touches of life that
would never occur to the average
real estate boomer just the things a
woman wants to know about a country where she is going to make her

Eva Nelson

rapt.

$2

Double

$3

Each Number 25c

CENTRAL SCHOOL B'Ln'G.
&
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Joyce-Pru-

Gas For Cooking

Co.
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A REMARKABLE COINCIDENCE

From Artesia Advocate.
Joe Clayton was one of the first settlers of Artesia. Something over four
years ago he filed upon a tract of
land just west of where the- town
now stands, paying therefor to the
government the insignificant sum of
$1.25 per acre. Some time later 'he
sold it for about ten dollars per acre
and moved away to California, where
he remained for a year. After view
ing the high priced farms, with their
limited water supply in that
state, he made haste to get
back to Artesia where he knew he
could find better conditions at a frac
tion of the cost.
He arrived here three weeks ago.
and immediately bought twenty acres
out of his original government filing
at $200 per acre-i'ns a force of
men at work building a residence anu
barn, and proposes to profit by the
ideas aeauired in California and to
about
make it the prettiest place
town. Mr. Clayton says the same qua!
the amount
ity of land, with
of water, sells readily for one thous
and dollars per acre in California, and
he thinks he has a cheap place. The
way water is handled and sold in
California, one of our big artesian
wells is conservatively estimated to
be worth $30,000. If you are dissatisfied with the Pecos valley, go to some
other Irrigated section of the United
States and see what land will cost
-

greatly-advertise- d

u

one-tent-h

you.

WORK ON NEW ROAD TO
BEGIN JANUARY FIRST.
From Texico Democrat.
Some- - two weeks ago the Democrat
contained an article in which it waa
stated that work would begin In six
weeks on the Santa Fe railroad from
Texico to Colemaa known as the
Brownwood road, and that several
contracts had been let for its construction. Advice reaches us today
from a reliable source that owing to
unforeseen matters, work will not
likely begin on the new road until
about January first. Just now the
Santa Fe Is using all its men and

GU OTHER'S
Is the best and only
CANDY

eoulf nl, satisfyIt la healtbfn!,GUNTEK'S
at the

ing. A box of
critical moment has sealed and
secured the happiness of many
a home in the land. No Imitation, however alluring and attractive, can ever deeeive those
who have known the genuine
standard of UNADULTERATED
PURITY ia GUNTHER'S. One
has to but taste of the incomparable sweetness and exquisit
excellence of these delicious
confections to realise tbat in
GUNTHEK'S the art of creating
.pare, wholesome and perfect
has reached the acme
rfection.
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r
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'
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teams on the road from Texico north,
so as to complete that new roadbed
as soon as possible, before the "coining on of the winter season, as they
expect to do an immense amount of
traffic within the next year over it,
and wish the road to be in good
shape. It is stated that just as soon
as the work is completed north of
here, that work will begin on the
road from Texico to Coleman. This
much is certain. However, it ma be
possible that work may begin on the
new road a little earlier. It is also
given out that several contracts have
been let on the new road and that
the constructing engineer is already
giving considerable time to it.
It is further learned that the San
ta Fe will use all their extra gangs
on the new road, and will make a record for railroad building on the
road.
Card of Thanks.
The undersigned desires to thank
the many kind friends who have helped them during their recent bereavement. Thos. Boone and Family.

81tf

Woodruff & DeFreest yesterday
n
sold the 320 acr,e tract of E. P.
lying 7
miles southeast of
Roswell for $12,800. Dr. J. W. Johnson
of Formosa, Kan., thepurchaser, will
put the land in a high state of cultivation at once. This land has a fine
artesian well and is situated in a
good locality.
Ras-musse-

Necessary

Tools.

Tools.

Match.

Coal Bin.
Ash Bin.
Scuttle.
Shovel, Poker,

hi

for

i

i

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER GO
Phone 175.

See Our
Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak. Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Bass wood. Cedur, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, (Jlass. Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Before You Buy.

LUMBER

KEMP

OPERATION

OPERATION.

Strike match and turn
on the Gas.

Putting Coal in Bin.
Putting Wood in Bin.
Chopping Kindling.
Carrying Coal to Stove.

Starting Fire.

vs.

Keeping Fire Burning.
Taking out Ashes.
Cleaning out flue, soot etc.

B
fill

CO.

Nice furnished room.

$9.00, 309 N. Ky.

1

81t3

USE

FOR RENT:
A furnished house.
Apply 509 N. Lea
81t3
TO RENT:
Three nice rooms at 204
81t2
West Alameda ave.
Two or three furnishFOR RENT:
ed rooms.- - Can do light housekeeping if desired. 512 N. Lea.
79t7

ELECTRIC
LIGHTS

81t3
Mell, Hagerman, N. M.
WANTED;
Man with money to put
sheep on my ranch 200 acres of
alfalfa land good house, etc. In
heart of best range. Millice, Dudley & Wilson, over First Natl. Bk.

Roswell Electric Light Co

82t6

RESULTS.
RESULTS.
at
All articles cooked
Wait for one article to
cook before another can the same time.
A loss of but 5 per cent
be introduced into the
of the flavor and juice of
oven.
A loss of 20 per cent, meat roasted or broiled.
of the flavor and juice of
the meat roasted and
broiled.
Heat is only where it
A waste of 80 per cent.
is needed.
In heat.

Such a Saving in Work and
be satisfied without a

FOR RENT:

WANTED.
WANTED:
A girl for general house
work, middle aged lady preferred.
Will pay $4.00 per week.
J. D.

Repairs, etc.

lie

Closing Out Sale.

Time-ho-

Gas

can you

w

Range-$2- 0

WANTED:
Second hand lumber or
an old 'house to move. Address B.,
82t6

care-Recor-

WANTED:
Everybody to Know that
we are wrecking a large building
and that in consequence we have
cheap a large amount of
. for sale
common lumber, suitable for build
ing barns, sheds and outbuildings of
all kinds, at the Planing Mill. Come
while it lasts. Valley Construction
& Mfg. Co.
77t6

BOARD AND ROOMS
BOARD AND ROOMS:
100 E. Bland.

v f-

ii'im NaT mi

F. DIVERS, Pres.

c-

d

naBsyWiftrssait
EMMETT PATTON. V. Pres.

ED. S. CilBBANV, Sec.

Reliable
Abstracts
Your abstract should
a reliable, credible history
be

of

vour land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
have 20 years of experience behind them ;uid are by
in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.

Apply

at

78t6

Phone 320.

I

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

LOST.
LOST:
Black pocKetbook, on Sunday morning. Reward for return to
81t2
Record office. .
On Penn. ave., a red enamLOST:
eled, open face watch with chatelaine. Return for reward to 306 N.
Pa. ave.

Legal Blanks of all Kinds tor sate
it the Record Office.

NOW OPE I J

THE NEW

TO LOAN.

Sacrifice P lano Sale
are compelled to meet eome heavj obligations by
Oct 23th and have concluded to offer for sale a portion
of our large stock of Tianos BELOW COST that many
dealerapay who buy on time or on the consignment plan.
We pay spot cash for our pianos hence the low prices at
which we are enabled to sell following high grade pianos.

Non-squeaki-

We challenge any dealer in Chicago, New York or Pecos Valley to beat the above pi ices
&
quality considered. I will call specialttention to the fact that all Schumann, I vers"
maPond and Starck Pianos have the sounding board bridges built up of layers of rock
ple bent under hydraulic pressure and glued solidly together which insures the bridge
splitting in this dry climate. Hence the reason why these pianos are especially
to this climate.
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BALL GAMES WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY.
Lake Arthur wil arrive on the morning train tomorrow for two games
with the Roswell team.
The Lake Arthur team will be composed of the pick of the lower valley,
and has a remarkable record for the
season, having won twenty-ongames
played. They are
out of twenty-thre- e
coming to win and undoubtedly will
put up a snappy, fast game.
The Roswell team has been greatly
strengthened by the addition of three
players from the Institute, which will
give it one of the best hitting teams
ever seen on the local diamond.
Reeves will be in the box, and is in
the best of condition for the games.
These will be very likely the last
games of the season, and will be
played promptly at three o'clock each
afternoon.
John Ashinhust has consented to
officiate as umpire.
BASE

One fine Schumann, Style G, medium scale, usual price
$350.00. Sale price $175.00.
One Style R, Schumann Special Action, genuine imported Pohlmaun wire, very best German imported 14 lb. felt
hammers, nickeled tuning pins that won't rust. Regular
price $400.00, Sale price $220.00.
One Clough & Warren best make. Style 40. m., imported Schwander action regular
price $450.00, Sale price $290.00.
One best make Starck, cabinet grand, best action, nickeled tuning pins, saminated rock
maple, a coustic rim in back, Pohlmann wire. Regular price $500, Sale price $280.
One Ivers & Pond highest price Upright Grand, figured South African Mahogany, Larpedals, patent
gest Scale. It is really a Parlor Grand in Upright case.
Duplex treble, also Agraffes in treble same as in Parlor Grands instead of pressure bar.
Were you to have a Piano make to order at an expense of $1000 you could not have any
better material used. Regular price $650, Sale price $320.

PECOS VALLEY MUSIC CO.

CARLTON
TO LOAN.
BELL.
06 tf
$5,000 TO LOAN:
On improved Ros
well property. Address Wm. F.
78t6
Greenwood, 'phone 165.
MONEY

&

Rambouillet Rams.
I have 500 high grade, extra well
bred, heavy shearing rams which I
wish to sell immediately. They are
splendid in every particular. Will sell
very reasonably. John Edwards,
Kan.
SltlO

We

aj
4sV

Necessary

entire stock of bicycles at great
reduced prices. J. L. Nokes 120 S.

Main, Roswell, N. M.

GAS RANGE.

COAL RANGE

My
ly

Ge-nas- co

FOR RENT.

Company.

home.
We are violating no confidence
when we state that the Plunderbund
is still alive. It has received a 'number of stunning blows within the past
year and a half, .but it is not dead yet.
It begins to look a3 though the only
..nay to finally and effectually put it
out of business will be at the polls
next year. Should it survive until that
time, the voters of the territory will
see that it is decently and deeply interred. Santa Fe Eagle.

FOR SALE.
Land scrip. W. ' G.
Skillmaa.
42tf
FOR SALE:
One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling machine. Inquire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
of open woven wire fence;
also
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
'phone 347.
16tf
FOR SALE:
Ticket to St. Joseph
by way of Kansas City. Apply 709
N. Lea.
82 6t
FOR SALE:
A brand new, latest
model No. 7 Remington typewriter,
at a bargain. Apply at Record office.
73tf
FOR SALE:
40 acres of land, one
mile from town. Apply to 100 E.
Bland.
78t6
FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office.
tf

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred .Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-la- c.
Wall Paper and Glass.

Us
I

FOR SALE.

1Mb

See

-

?

FIRST LECTURE OCT. 18.
REV. J. W. SMITH
ASSISTED BY

Yes, everybody is in favor of a water works system except when it
conies to voting the bonds.

P

'07-8niy-

CO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

home-maker- s.

Season

-

"ids."

CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
&
Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. Wo
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ae-counts.
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO

1

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Per Week
'..
Per Month. . .
Per Month, (In Advance)
One Year (In Advanoe)

What New Mexico needs is more
She al- fanners and
readhas a surplus of politicians and

"

Business Manager
Editor

Roswell, N. M., under the Act of Congress of March S, 1879
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Mr.

Elliot will sinsr "The Holy City" tonight
with life motion illustrations.

Four Good Pictures, Including the Life
Christopher Columbus.

Morrison Garst's condition remains
unchanged. ' He Is still at St. Mary's
hospital lifa helpless condition.

B

program for this week.
An extra
Orchestra Music and everything- to plaase.
-

Prices:--10- c

and 15c.

1

m3

REAL ESTAT
ABSTRACTS

LOAMS

W. F, Hubbard, who lives near Roswell, raised a sweet potato vine this

year that comes near being' as
as the fabled beanstalk that
Jack made famous. This , particular
vine bore only one potato, but it
tipped the scales at 11
pounds.

of

Carlton & Bell

ROSWELL
As we are forced to i kcate our present
building by Nov. 1st., and do not yet know-iwhat building we can move, we will make
such sacrifice on the price of half a dozen of
our Pianos that we will close them out
quickly, long before Nov. 1st. We do not
auction them off at cost, neither do we
slaughter them below cost, but if anyone
can tell us of any special slaughter sale,
whether in Chicago or New York, where
Pianos of same grade were sold cheaper, all
you have to do is to lay the proofs before
us and the piano will be yours. We do not
put up a fancy price of $100 or $200 more
than they are worth and then take off a
hundred or two. None such cheap schemes.
However, if you have ever thought of
buying you a piano within the next 2 years,
d
now is your chance to save at least
Judge for yourself
on the price of one.
whether we state cold facts.

lgg

1

w

one-thir-

in
It

A Few

Samples will Convince You. Here They Are:

One second hand Wheelock, in good
condition, for which we have asked $150.00 thus far, goes at this '
Sale for
One San Domingo Mahogany, new,
solid veneer,
price $300.00 and
handsomely worth it we now sacrifice

at

highest
Thompson,
One beautiful
grade made, which sells right iu
Chicago fur $125.00, goes at . .
One Inverted Vertical Grand
concave sounding board
and same size as a $S50.00, three
corner grand, price $500.00, we will
now sacrifice at

$90.00

$285.00
$350.00

prominent sheepman opened our Great Sacrifice Sale by buying one of those Graud .Chiekering Bros.'
Pianos. Evidently people are waking up to this opportunity of getting genuine bargains. There is a reason.
(Jet a good one. A poor piano is not cheap at any price. But a good piano at our price is a prize indeed.
A

BERNARD POS PIANO CONPANY

Opposite
Postoffice

Telephone

Number 85

I32B3EC23
FOR SINGLE STATEHOOD.
Clovis Chronicle.
Delegate Andrews gave out an interview some days ago in which he
outlined his views on statehood, contending that now is the accepted time
to push the question. He also favors
the holding of a constitutional convention and formulating a constitution to lay before congress when that
body convenes next December. The
Republican
press of the Territory,
headed by the Santa Fe New Mexican, are devoting considerable space
to the matter, and incidentally airing
their views. Strange to say, all of
these papers, from the New Mexican
down to final proof and contest notice
sheets, with one accord, favor single
statehood. Likewise they favor the
appointment of delegates to the proposed constitutional convention. The
Republican press is a unit, all praising Governor Curry and submitting
arguments to prove that the governor
could appoint a more representative
body of delegates than those elected

j

by the people last fall. We have al- a constitutional convention, is not
ways favored single
statehood for plain, unless there is an advantage
New Mexico, and at a time when to be gained for their party. We see
these same Republican ipapers were no good reason why the delegates
urging the voters of this territory to chosen
last fall for that purpose
vote for joint statehood with Arizo- should not assemble and draft a conna. We have not changed our mind stitution in case it is thought best to
in the least particular, and favor sin- formulate a constitution at this time.
gle statehood for New Mexico, and We take no stock in the argument
the sooner statehood is brought about that a more representative body can
the better it will suit us. At the same be appointed than those chosen at the
see no reason why we should last election. They were chosen for A fine residence property in good
time
get excited about the matter at this that purpose, and we are in favor of town in Missouri. Will trade for
time. The gentleman with the big them doing the work." If perchance,
stick told us last fall that if we did there is a vacancy, fill it by calling Roswell city property or country
property.
not accept joint statehood that the an election.
door into the Union would be closed )
Mrs. C. E. Dicken has leased the
against tis for twenty years. We did
not take him seriously at that time, adobe building at the rear of the old
but held that in case joint statehood Baptist church, and after extensive
was defeated that we would be ad- repairs are made will open her select
mitted as a single state. We so be- school at that place. She expects to
lieve now and do not believe that the be ready for scholars November 1st.
admission of New Mexico will be delayed long. But just why all of those
W. P. Littlefield came down from
In Pa tterson's Harness Store.
papers should advocate Kenna last night to spend two days
Republican
the appointment of the delegates to with his family.
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PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.H Stenographers & Typewriters
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce- Public Kttii
ment, paints, varnis-and glass. BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Recently
estabK. C. DYE WORKS:
l
ographers and typewriters.
CO.
Oldest
lished here. Cleaning and pressing; ROSWELL LUMBER
your work, 2i0ss Cai st. iil lg
lumber yard in Roswell. See us fori Rooms 5
J. H. Angell, 'phone 517.
and 6.
all kinds of building materials and
paint.

Dye

Works.

us-d-

,

KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for R. H. McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
Electrical; dumber,
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
Shingles, etc. We treat! & Guaranty Co
Bonds on short notice
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone' you right. East 4th St.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
Tailors.
Life Insurance.
kinds of electric work.
W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
Cleaning and pressing,
North
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO
Main St. Phone 409.
Col.,
A Western Co , for the
Denver
Furniture Stores.
Western people. The largest divi
Transfers.
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Sweilest
deud oaver in the business, See :US; ROBERT BALLARD.
The Reliable
line of furniture in Roswell. See us before you buy, no trouble to show Transfer man. Down town phone
224.
Residence phone 426.
for Refrigerators.
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.
j

Fire Insurance.

C.

L TALLMADGE SOUTHWEST ER M LANDS
-

Roswell,
n

m.

A-

m

-

-

Undertakers.

Mens' Furnishers.

Office over E. H. WIIXIAMS
First National Bank, phone 262. Let! exclusive Men's
Pecos Valley.
us protect you against loss by fire.

R. L. & T. H. M ALONE:

SON. Undertakers.
DILLEY
Pri
The only vate ambulance, prompt service.
Furnishers in the! ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
&

CO.

&

Horse-shoein-

a specialty. Call Pnone

g

127 and we will call for and deliver
your work Everything first class, or
money refunded.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

New Mexico.

J.

W. C. Held.

Reid

SPECIALIST.

&

M.

Herray.

Hervej

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texaa Block.

Phone

521

.

.

E. LUND

R.

D0Y0UKN0W

LAWYER

Chamberlain's
Remedy
Diarrhoea
never fails and is pleasant to take.

It
It is equally valuable

for children.

is
famous for its cures over a large part ol
the civilized world.

FINE ROSE BUDS and
TUBE ROSES at
Alameda Greenhouse
Legal Blanks at Record

Offloe.

Eastern

It

THE WET WEATHER
COMFORT AND

Hining Law

Specialty
Navajo Block.

Colic, Cholera and

Fill Out the Above Blank and Hail to

.

Surety Companies.

Electricians.

When you want a 7uick cure without
any loss of time, and one that is followed
by no bad results, use

.,

Town..,.

ar

Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.

Roswell, New Mexico.

Name.

-

Russell & Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
East 2nd Street

Title.

C. L. TALLMADGE SOUTHWESTERN LANDS,

Photographers.

Grocery Stores.

BELL.
Most complete. WESTERN
CO. The HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
GROCERY
First class photographs,
Bet abstract books In Pecos Valley
enlargegrocery
leading
nothing
store,
but ments, and views.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
best.
tie
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,
Newspaper.
P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and! Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Our THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
prompt.
- 4i26
groceries are the best.
the local news, and gives the doings
of the world through the Associated
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO.
See us for the most complete line Press. 50 ots. a month.
Architects.
of staple and fancy groceries and
J. M. Nelson.
O. C. Nelson.i fresh fruits and vegetables in the
Piano Tuners.
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
city.
GOOD
lik 0
TUNERS.
nl.nn.
Oklahoma Blk.
Roswell, N. M.
are scarce. Trv Bernard
Piu tha
expert piano tuner far both. Oppo
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
site p. o., 'phone 85.
Butcher Shops.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
Printing
staple and fancy groceries.
and wood, we buy hides, phone :.:0. rrtiiN ing.
Cards, Posters, Com
l
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
mercial stationery, booklets, cata
ROSWELL
CO.
TRADING
Coal,
ing hut tae best. Quality our
Hay, and Grain. Always the best. logues. xae Daily Record.
motto.
East Second St.., Phone 126.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
Racket Store.
tor good corn fed beef and all oth
er meats, 123 N. Main St. 'Phone
I'HE RACKET STORE. Dealer is
Hardware Stores.
56.
Notions, China, granlteware and
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole cooking utensils.
sale and retail hardware, ' pipe,
Blacksmith Shops.
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing,
Real Estate.
DR. J. W. LOGAN.
Practical and
ware
Mara
a
enterprise
Co.
Carry
& BELL. Do the largest
CARLTON
horse-snoescientific
Blacksmith
complete stock of builders hard-- j real estate business in the city. If
ing, rubber tires and wood work
you are in tae market to buy or
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
promptly and satisfactorily done
sen, see us.
es
and
kitchen
at
utensils
live
and
Texas Shop, South Main- St.
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
Bldg. (210 N. Main). 1 sell strictly
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of
on & per cent commission.
blacksmithing
and
wood workJ W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my The largest house in tie West. Po- (JILMORE & FLEMING:
Real Es
specialty.
lite attention, complete Stock and tate and Live Stock. 3164 North
right prices. We solicit your bust Main.
ness. First and Main.
Book Store.
List your property at lowest possible
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
$1.50;i
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE
American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.
Hotels.
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time.
THE
GILKESON
EUROPEAN
Roswell's New Hotel. Rooms with
Ready-to-weBiliiard-Poo- l
Apparel.
Halls.
private bath. Free Sample Rooms.
THE
MORRISON
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
POOL.
BROS.
STORE.
One block west of Postoffice.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Balke Coll. Co. equip- Brunswick
EL CAPITAN HOTEL.
European
lor men, women and children. Mil
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One linery a specialty.
block west of depot.
Building and Loan Associations GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
New
Seed Store.
management. Woodruff & DeFreest
THE
See R. H. McCune in Patterson's Biggest
ROSWELL
&
PRODUCE
and best. Only hotel equip
bKKD CO. All kinds of Held and
harness store for loans or homes on ped with sample rooms.
garden seed, write for catalogue.
easy payments.
ROSWELL HOTEL:
We'd rather:
Shoe Stores.
you would see our meals on the ta
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
Department Stores.
ble than to see them on paper
exclusive shoe store. Peters aim
Stetson shoes our specials.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
Jewelry Stores.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
plies.
Second Hand Stores.
HARRY
MORRISON.
The leading
jeweler.
SECOND HAND STORE.
exclusive
and
Watches.OSWELL
JOYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
iew BIKl Kenfinfi hani fnrinlMm
jewelry,
diamonds,
rich
glass
cut
100-0Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg and hand painted China, Sterling
N. Main.
Hills &. Dunn!
est supply house in the Southwest. and plated silverware.
Prop. Phone 69.
Wholesale and Retail.
L. B.
BOELLNER. Roswell's 'best MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Headquarters for gra:iile ware
queensware, paints and enamel, fur
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Drug Stores.
niture
and stoves. 109 Main St..
C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew
Phone 227.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. eler. Call and see me, at 203 Vb N
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Sanatorium
things
We repair watches, all work guar
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters anteed.
TORIU.M, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L
for drugs, wall paper, paints, varP s ya.. VJanager.
nish.
Lumber Yards.
&

--

ALL OTHER PIANOS IN PROPORTION.

s

Abstracts.
CARLTON

r.

Chick-eriag'Bros- .,

$185.00

Trade Directory,

-

-

324 N.

ten

PROTECTION

afforded by a

Main.

1

Li

DAY

AND

NIGHT

Record Want Ada. Get Results.

Durable

Guaranteed

Everywhere

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
all hours
and Supper-a- t
OPEN

?

--

Waterproof
300

125 North Main Street

a la carte.

A

Slicker
Clean Light

New Railroad Schedule.
South Bound.
Arrive, daily, 6:25 p. id.
Depart, daily. 6:35 p. m.
North Bound.
Arrive, daily, 8:50 a. m.
Depart, daily, 8: OS a, m

.

i

B tiildlrs

I

LIST YOUR
LOCAL

PROPERTY

With
office.

Pay the New Majestic a visit

to-

L. B. Boellner, the Jeweler, sells this morning for points up the road.
79tf
it cheaper.
Mrs. G. C. Robbins and daughter
arrived
this morning from Dexter to
Capt. W. C. Reid came up from Carl
spend the day with Mrs. E. M.
sbad this morning.

New Mexico.

H. H. Hess was nere from Artesia
"
today on business.

guarantee you first class work in

Cement Blocks
Cement Bricks
Frame Construction

Eyes tested free at L.
the Jeweler and Optician.

B.

Miss Daisy Rainbolt and Mrs. Emma
Sauaders Hall left this morning for
Boellner, a visit with Mrs. Tom Davenport at
79ttf Clovis.

F. D. Ingram returned this
from a trip to Hagerman.

W. H. Rhodes left on the auto today on a business trip to Albuquerque. Santa Fe, Trinidad, Dalhart and
Amarillo.

W. E. Goodman came up from.
this morning on business.

And then our Cement Materials are already well
known. We hope you will give us an opportunity to
figure with you.

N. H. Martin came down from
arillo last night on business.

J. M. Muncy, who 'has been visiting
Am-

Fred A. S. Wiseman, of Ft. Worth,
is here looking after business.
Capt. N. J. Fritz came up from Hagerman this morning on a business
visit.

Co.
Hondo Stone Ffg.
Mgr.
W.
A. L.

602 N. Main St.

Phone 80

Roswell, N. M.

EXCURSION RATES ON THE AUTOMOBILE

LINE

To be held Oct. 7th to 12th.

$15 for the round trip, Roswell to
Torrence and return. Connections made at Torrence with the
Santa Fe Central. Excursion tickets on sale Oct. 6th to 15th, good
for return trip until Oct,. 14th.

ROSWELL AUTOnOBILE COMPANY
Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F.
Be sure your ticket reads

the way.

Via Santa Fe.

regarding

Full information

rates, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

IB

Amarillo, Texas

For Sole c

HBOO

Marshall Powell, of Elida, who has
J. E. Ferguson, who has been here
been here a few days, left this morn- with his wife visiting J. Q. Tannehill
Texas.
Memphis,
on
a trip to
ing
and family, left this morning for his
in Hereford. His wife will conhome
N. D. Allen, of Oklahoma City, who
tinue her visit.
saddlery,
left
selling
has been here
Ear D. Shaver, of Wichita, Kan.,
has arrived and accepted a position
as day clerk at The Gilkeson. Wm.
Plunkett has taken the position of
night clerk at the same hotel.
Dr. G. T. Creech, who

"LP

JT

1

&

5

New

i
3$
i$

S$

5
3$
3$
35

&

35
35
35
35
35
35
5
35
35
35
35

I35
35
35
35
35

35
35
15
35

12

Grandes,
Mexico, on a
hunting trip of three weeks or a
month. During their absence Conduc
tor Thompson will have McDaniel's
passenger run between Roswell and

GET UP TO DATE!
GET OFF THE EARTH!
GET UP IN THE AIR!
-

.

THE MAMMOTH CAPTIVE BALLOON "ALBUQUERQUE" WILL CARRY
PASSENGERS DAILY THROUGHOUT THE WEEK.
No pleasure so rare can compare with Ballooning, the
No sport so sensational.
At the close of the fair, Saturday evening at sunset,
most modern of amusements.
in
loose
cut
this balloon and endeavor to wi-- i the Aero Cup by
Aeronaut Blondin will
breaking the World's Long Distance International Record held by Lieutenant Lahm, of
the United States Army.

RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARC OR BETTER

35

35

Carlsbad.

Inclusive

35

35
35

J. A. Weinman, Pres.

Jay A. Hubbs, Mgr.

Roy A.

and

Las Casas

Stamm, Sec'y

OF THE WORLD
HOLD SOCIAL SESSION
In keeping with their policy to ce
lebrate the coming of every fifth Mon
day in the month, the local lodge of
Woodmen of the World held a social
session last night in the K. of P. Hall
a large crowd being present and suc
cessful evening's entertainment car
ried out.
Sovereign Joe Phillips called the
meeting to order and turned over the
gavel to Sovereign Will Robinson,
who made the address of the evening,
his subject matter being points of in
terest and value in lodge work, interspersed with bits of humor and numan
interest. Sovereign J. R. Slease also
made a splendid speech on Woodcraft
At the conclusion of this short pro
gram the ladies of the Woodmen's
Circle served ice cream, cakes and
punch and cigars to the men. After
supper the carpet was rolled back and
a dancing .program of twelve numbers
was carried out by the young people.
A Mexican Orchestra furnished splen
did music
WOODMEN

Albuquerque, New flexico.

.

W. E.

Wiseley

Frank McDaniel left last night for 'El
Paso, where they will join a party of
eight others under the leadership of
Billie Amonett aad the crowd will go

Fair Association

October 7 to

Kansas City, where he will be located
temporarily and will probably remain
permanently.

Councilman

Annual Territorial

3$ Twenty-Sevent- h

iS

lo

J. E. Farquhar, of Navasota, Texas
left this morning for Portales. He
has been here ten days with his wife
who are here for
and mother-in-latheir health. He will move to Ros
well ra two or three months if they
continue to improve as they have
since coming a few weeks ago.

exicos

2
55

$
i$

has been

35 cated here as cattle inspector for the
35 government, left this morning for

35

$
&

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Jones of Hagerman were here today on their way to
Wichita, Kansas, on a business and
pleasure trip.

Misses Claudia Peeples and Nina
A. C. Jacobs and J. A. Carter, who
Cruey went to Elida this morning for were down last night attending the
an extended visit.
Woodmen banquet, returned to their
work at Acme this morning.
morning
Dr. J. H. Jenkins left this
for Bovina to inspect some horses for
Mrs. Prank McDaniel left last night
the railroad company.
for a visit of two or three weeks with
and old friends in El Paso,
Sam Morrow arrived this morning relatives
she formerly resided.
where
be
to
expecting
from Globe, A. T.,
here a month attending court.
L. H. Smith, a traveling salesman
a shoe house in Ohio, left this
for
Judge Emmett Patton returned this morning for points north after spendmorning from a stay of several days ing several days with
the trade in
at his ranch near Hagerman.
Roswell.

J5

J$

Texas.

Two nice unfurnished
FOR RENT:
A. C. York, of Van Buren, Ind.. who
rooms with bath and electric lights. has been here seeing the country,
82tf left this morning for points north on
204 W. 8th.
his way home.
E. D. Van De Venter, of Laddonia,
Mo., is in the city looking after busiJ. H. Beckham, Jr., of Artesia, who
ness affairs.
has beea in Roswell on business, left
this morning on a trip to his old home
John D. Seger, of Amarillo, arriv- in Kansas City.
ed this morning from the south to be
here a few days.
Judge W. E. Rogers and J. H.
Bracken, of Lake Arthur, were here
Al. H. Errebo returned to Elida this today looking after business aud visitmorning after spending two days here ing many friends.
seeing the sights.
J. N. Klepinger, of Essex, Page
Gus Bergner, of Colorado City, Tex., county, la., came in this morning from
arrived this morning and expects to the south and will be here a few days
locate In Roswell.
seeing the country.

For Albuquerque Territorial Fair

All

relatives here and at Artesia, left
this morning for his home in Plain-vie-

T. S. Chambers, of Tulsa, I. T who
R. M. Lester and J. N. Klepenger has been here and at Dexter a few
were passengers out on the auto this days on business, left this morning
afternoon.
for his home.

NILSSON,
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ROSWELL

E. A. Finnegan,

night.

other places in

TRIP TO

CITY or FARM

Legal blanks at Record

We have associated with us a big contracting firm,
and we are prepared to bid on the largest store, Court
House, Business, Church, etc., buildings in Roswell and

A

There were a hundred and thirty
people present at the social, which
shows that the lodge is in a flourishing condition. The next fifth Monday
comes in December, on the 2&th, and
another social will be held at that
time. Visitors from Dexter, Hager
man Artesia and Acme were in at
tendance.

(Continued

from Page One.)
the search for rooms. We were not
successful for two days, then rested
over Sunday. We did not get to the
church Sunday morning, but went in
the evening and, through the kindness
of Mr. and Mrs. Murray, met some
fine people.
Monday we began the
search anew, and just as we were returning discouraged
from our attempts we were met by a Mr. White,
a young Methodist, with his rig, who
had come to take us to see a cottage
on North or "Military Hill," which
was for rent. It proved to be a
furnished cottage with pantry
and clothes closets. The floors were
bare, but the furnishings were complete enough to do light house-keepinYou might know we took it at
once, as it is only a year old and in
good condition. Lee canvassed in the
fronts porch, with the assistance of
Mr. White, who offered his help, and
good help it proved to be. He sleeps
out in the canvassed porch, and intends to all winter, as nearly half
the people do here. Nearly every
house has a canvassed or screened
porch and quite a few people sleep
in tent houses. We get the full benefit
of the sun, and we have a landscape
view I never dreamed of seeing. We
get more sky here than you'd think
there could be, and the sunrise and
sunset are grand. We can see "El
Capitan" peak 65 miles distant, to
the west, from our back porch, and
as we can see equally as far on all
sides you can imagine what a sky
we have. We can look down on the
town, although all we see of it is
trees and a few church spires, as it
is so well shaded. We have no well
on our place, but get water from an
artesian well just across the road,
belonging to the Military Academy,
whose lands begin there. We were over watching them drill the other evening, and they show strict discipline
and good training. The school is now
a pretty place with quite a number
of buildings aside by the territory for
improvements for the coming year.
It is a good institution.
Roswell has a population of 6,500
which swells to 10,000 and 11,000 in
and
the winter when health-seeker- s
tourists are here. Its business places
are thoroughly up to date in all respects. You can get anything here
you would get in a northern city. It
has Wooster beat all ways. Wooster,
we all know, is slow in a business
way, but I thought it would compare
with Roswell, as Orville is compared
to Marshalville in a business way
but it is vice versa the size is the
same, but the hustle is a long ways
distant. Roswell is enjoying a boom
like Orville, only in an agricultural
way. I haven't time now to write of
the country here, what we've seen of
it, but will at some future time tell
you of the ranches,
fruit orchards,
etc. We have .been taken for a trip
through the prettiest farming district
here by a friend, and Lee is so anxious foo- - the time to come when he
will be able to get out on a ranch of
his own, which he expects to do as
soon as he has the strength to care
for it.
muskmelons,
and
Watermelons,
cantaloupes are very plentiful here.
We get fine melons at 10c and the
best at 15c each. Cantaloupes are 15
and 20c per dozen. And you never ate
such sweet melons. They are the kind
the darkies dream about.
The weather has been fine. Hot
days and cool nights. We sleep with
both doors and windows open. We
have no damp nights, such as we
have at home, so do not fear catching cold. We are delighted with the
place and we have been feeling first
rate. We think this will in time, be
real home to us. I cannot write more
now, but will be glad at any time to
hear from any of my friends and
regard
gladly give any information
ing this country or answer any ques
tions you might ask. Very sincerely,
MARY A. MOHLER.
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Our seasons showing of fancy ri s has proved to le the
finest ever brought to itoswell. Call now and see our offerings at prices which will greatly surprise you. : : :
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two-roome- d

H. R. Morrow, of AmarillQ, arrived
this morning from the south and will
visiting
be in Roswell till
many old friends and looking after
business affairs. He has been to his
ranch near Toyah in company with
Joe Piiea, who will return tomor
row.
C. C. Womack left this morning on
a business trip up the road. Mrs. Wo
mack left on an extended trip east.
She will go first to Fort Worth and
her old home m Dallas, then to Gal
veston and sail to New York. After
an extended visit in New York and
the east she will join Mr. Womack in
the Southwest and expects to locate
in Dallas. They have made Roswell

their headquarters and iome for
eral months. Mr. Womack is a
nager for Swift & Co.

sevma-

BAKER & ELLIOTT
PUBLIC

Rooms
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Advertising Pays all Parties

ConcernedSo.

Be VSise

I HAVE CUSTOMERS
For five to forty acre tracts improved and
unimproved one to five miles of Ho.swell.
Hondo Reservoir lands, also lands in
Belt and under the canal, improved
and unimproved.
If you desire to sell ive me If gal description, improvements, price and terms; or call
at my office.
I am preparing my lists to go out to over
5000 agents in the north. Act todav.
-

J. H. McKINSTRY
First Nat. Bank
Office

ROSWELL

-

Bldjc.

-

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

-

0
OF ROSWE LL- Boaz is going to be the best town btwct'ii Tcxiro and IJoswi-llmany reasons that go to show that this is irui-FIRST It is located in a splendid levt-- section of th.- country,
I
ti m
iately on the railroad, and the land has bc-as to its I:1
powers, and, found to be everything that could lx
e.-SECOND Boaz is located ;amt
for: rii. s. a county
seat, and Roswell, another coun seat, and it is only a q
of
time before there will be a new county formed, and tliis w.il be the
sea; of the new
center of the county, and consequently a
county.
THIRD There has been some 300 filings on governne nt.
i:i an-in
around Boaz country since January. l!i7, and this in itself woiii he
sufficient to support a good-sizetown.
FOURTH The land has been deeded to the rail rot ui conn. any for station
purposes, ad extra
which will be built, at once.
Think about it; six months ago the trains did not stop at this liHl..
place. Now we have all that you will find in any lit'li; city.
We are going to sell 20 lots to the people of Roswl! at $2"..n each. 1'art.
of them have already been old, and we will "positively not
more tmui
20 lots at this price. Neither will we sell these lots to foreigners unless
we are thoroughly convinced that they intend to locate and do busin- s
in Boaz. We will not sell but one lot to the same party. For an investment you cannot beat this.
Remember that only a few years auo you
buy lots in Kowel for
$25.00 to $50.00. The same lots today are worth from
$1,Ono to Jl'i.oeif.
Can you equal this investment?
The owner of these lots has made arrangements wit"n us to sell a limited number of these lots withia a given time, ami you must buy now if
you get a lot.
T,h-m-ar-
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CARLTON

BELL

303 NORTH MAIN STRHET.

ROSWELL

NEW MEXICO.

WALL PAPER

STENOGRAPHERS-TYPEWRITE-

5

and

S,

Oarst Building

We Put

it on the Wall for

You

ESTIHATES FURNISHED

MONEY to LOAN
E. A. FINNEGAN,
GARST

B'LD'U

Daniel Drug Company.
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